
TYPO3 Core - Task #82076

div around search word

2017-08-10 15:22 - Forger Service

Status: Closed Start date: 2017-08-10

Priority: Should have Due date:  

Assignee:  % Done: 100%

Category:  Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Target version:    

TYPO3 Version: 8 Complexity:  

PHP Version:  Sprint Focus:  

Tags:    

Description

- div with css class 'tx-indexedsearch-info-sword' added, to style or hide this with csc

- html comment removed

- only show info about search word if any result found (ok, this may be removed, because somebody want show it, even mit no result,

but normaly this is showing up the form input anyway)

This issue was automatically created from https://api.github.com/repos/TYPO3/TYPO3.CMS/issues/73

Associated revisions

Revision 72c56183 - 2017-08-14 11:28 - Fabian Thommen 

[TASK] div around search word

- div with css class 'tx-indexedsearch-info-sword' added, to style or hide

this with csc

- only show info about search word if any result is found (as the search

word is already shown in the input field)

Releases: master

Resolves: #82076

Change-Id: I734b84d8e07823ba9a7ed1d2aa86108352139616

Reviewed-on: https://review.typo3.org/53673

Reviewed-by: Henning Liebe <h.liebe@neusta.de>

Tested-by: Henning Liebe <h.liebe@neusta.de>

Tested-by: TYPO3com <no-reply@typo3.com>

Reviewed-by: Joerg Boesche <typo3@joergboesche.de>

Tested-by: Joerg Boesche <typo3@joergboesche.de>

Reviewed-by: Susanne Moog <susanne.moog@typo3.org>

Tested-by: Susanne Moog <susanne.moog@typo3.org>

History

#1 - 2017-08-10 15:22 - Gerrit Code Review

- Status changed from New to Under Review

Patch set 1 for branch master of project Packages/TYPO3.CMS has been pushed to the review server.

It is available at https://review.typo3.org/53673

#2 - 2017-08-14 11:13 - Gerrit Code Review

Patch set 2 for branch master of project Packages/TYPO3.CMS has been pushed to the review server.

It is available at https://review.typo3.org/53673

#3 - 2017-08-14 11:30 - Anonymous

- Status changed from Under Review to Resolved

- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset 72c5618382b5dc1c9f9089aa0b128fee0a260aa2.

#4 - 2018-10-02 10:59 - Benni Mack
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- Status changed from Resolved to Closed
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